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NALIN’ LEASE FINANCE LIMITED 
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Date: 18" May, 2023 

To, 

BSE Ltd. 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

25% Floor, Dalal Street 

Mumbai - 400 001 

Company Code 531212 

Subject: Publication of Audited Financial Results for the quarter and vear ended on 31% March 

2023 - Reg. 

Dear Sir(s), 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we inform you that the Audited Financial Results for 

the quarter and year ended on 31% March, 2023 of the Company has been published in Western 

Times (English language and Gujarati language) newspapers on Thursday, 18" May, 2023. 

Copies of the said publication are enclosed for your reference. 

Kindly take the same on record and acknowledge the receipt of the same. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Nalin Lease Finance Limited 

Nate] 
Nikul Patel 

Chief Financial Officer 

Enclosure: As above 

Reg. Office : Gandhi Nursing Home Bldg., Dr. Nalinkant G i i ., Dr. andhi Road, Himatnagar - 383 001. 
Ph. (02772) 241264, 242264, E-mail : info@ nalinfin.co.in
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IBM confirms acquisition of Polar 
Security reportedly for $60 mn 
New Delhi, May 17 

(1ANS) Software giant IBM 
has acquired automated 
cloud data security and 
compliance provider Polar 
Security for an undis- 
closed sum. Reports 
claimed that the deal was 
valued at about $60 mil- 
lion. 

Founded in January 
2021, Polar Security is a 
pioneer of data security 
posture management 
(DSPM), an emerging 
cybersecurity segment 
that reveals where sensi- 
tive data is stored, who 
has access ta it, how it’ 
used, and identifies vul- 
nerabilities. 

IBM said it plans to in- 
tegrate Polar Security's 
DSPM technology within 
its ‘Guardium’ family of 
leading data security 
products. 

“With this integration, 
Guardium 

y 
teams with a data security 
platform that spans all 
data types across all stor- 
age locations - Saas, on 
remise and in public 

cloud infrastructure,” said 
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Dinesh Nirmal, Senior Vice 
President, Products, IBM 
Software, 

This marks IBM's Sth 
acquisition in 2023. Since 
Arvind Krishna became 
CEQ in April 2020,1BM has 
acquired more than 30 
companies, bolstering its 
hybrid cloud and artifici 
intelligence [Al) capal 

es. 
Polar Security can au- 

tomatically find unknown 
and sensitive data across 
the cloud, including struc- 
tured and unstructured 
assets within cloud ser- 
vice providers, Saas prop- 
erties, and data lakes. 

e discovered, it 
classifies the data, maps 
the potential and actual 
flow of that data, and 
identifies vulnerabilities, 
such as misconfigurations, 
over-entitlements, and 
behaviour that violates 
policy or regulations. 
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"With many positives’, India's growth to 
hold at 5.8% keeping top spot: UN 

By Arul Louis 
United Nations, May 17 

(IANS) The UN said on 
Tuesday that "with many 
positives”, India's eca- 
nomic growth this year is 
expected to hold at 5.8 per 
cent, affirming a series of 
internationa 
organisations propctions 
that the country will be the 
fastest-growing major 
economy. 

The Midyear Update to 
the UN's World Economic 
Situation and Prospects re- 
port projected next year's 
ross domestic Product 
(GDP) to hold at 6.7 per 
cent “supported by resil- 
ient domestic demand” 

Speaking at the release 
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of the repart, the chief of 
the UN's Global Economic 
Monitoring Branch, Hamid 
Rashid, said that India con- 
tinues to be "the bright 
spot” in the world 
economy with “many posi 
tives, including [that] the 
inflation has come dawn 
significantly” to about 5.5 
per cent 

r means that 
there'll be significant room 
for bath fiscal expansion 
and monetary accommo- 
dation, 50 that will support 
domestic demand,” he 
said 

However, he said that 
there were external risks. 

If the external financ- 
ing conditianin . 
rates further an es 
much tighter, Rashid said, 
India would face some 
challenges, especially for 
exports. 

As for India reaching 

especially in the external 
environment”. 

But he added, "We are 
retty confident with our 

forecast right new for the 
year. The report said that 
“financial conditions inthe 
emerging economies with 
good credit ratings have 
generally remained refa- 
tively stable”. The Interna- 
tional Monetary Fund 
(IMF) had last month pro 
jected India’s GDP to grow 
at 5.9 per cent in the cur- 
thud id while the World 

pegged i itat6.3 
dl td Asian De- 
velopment Bank at 6.4 per 
cent, which are closer to 
India's Reserve Bank's 6. 
per cent. But bath the big- 
ger international institu- 
tions cut the projections 
marginally from the earlier 
one - IMF by 0.2 per cent 
and the WE by 0.3 per cent. 
The latest UN report cut MAHMED PATEL ta even higher growth rates, the overall growth projects MOHIB IRFANHUSEN saramajoavnowEcs [FL RIL Do Ter = RE aE 

APo. Pate) quite a bit of uncertainty, South Asia to 4.7 per cent pith Raopura 
Tal Dist. Bhanuch-282020 Vadodara -390001 

VO 781C 

this year and 5.8 per cent 
next yeatinflation for the 
region as a whole is pro- 
Jecied by the UN to be 11 

ent, 1.9 per cent lower 
Ban ast year, it said, The 
inflation rates for Pakistan 
and Sri Lanka are expected 
to bein the "double digits” 
due to the weakening of 
local currencies. 
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UBBHAI Dang district through e-tendering method fram the 
| Add. 772154. 1st Floor, Room | | @ontractors who are registered in Pubic Works Department of 

‘Roshan Building Rampura | | Guisrat State and in approgriste categery and are nd evil 
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valve Supply and Fitting Works Total Package-1 1D.No.- 
583047 Office of Unit Manager & Member Secretary, “Jal 
Bhavan”. 1st Fioar, Saputara Road, Near Forest Naka, Ahwa- 
Dang. (Phane No.02831-221144) Prices are invited Brough 
online tender for the works of Rs. 25.60/- Lakhs of total package- 
1 drinking water scheme for Alva, Wagha) and Subir Tolukas. 
from registered contractors in approved cat 
offica The uploading start date: 18/05/2023 and the last date 
of online tender filling: 24/05/2023 tr 1s ket til 18.00 rs. 
‘and DOF DR ugioaded in tha lander. And Bra carthcatas shoud 
be delivered 10 the Office by RPADICouner in a sealed cover by 
18:00 hrs on 31/05/2023, Details of Which are available on the 
tender website wwwnprocure.com. The autharity to approve 
o¢ disapprove the tender = reserved io the Competent Authorty. 
‘and which shall be binding on the contractors. 
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Add. C401. Kailash Royal 
Soc, Muthiya Naroda 

Ahmadabad 

SUNILKUMAR SUKUMAR 
Add, B-4, Sampest Resi: 
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"Business Brief m 
Several passengers injured after 
Rir India Delhi-Sydney Right 
encounters severe turbulence 

New Delhi, May 17 (IANS) Passengers on board a 
routine Air india flight from Delhi 10 Sydney suftered 
Injuries after the aircraft encountered severe turbu- 
ence. 

Fortunately, none of the injured passengers re- 
sation, and all of them received im- 
al attention upon landing at the 

The incident occurred on Tuesday when the 
flight AAI-302 suddenly encountered a zone of wr 
bulent weather, a senior Directorate General of Civil 
Aviation (DGCA} official said here on 
Wednesday Several passengers suffered minor inju- 
ries, inchusling cuts, bruises and sprains, as a result of 
the severe turbulence. 

According to DGCA officials, cabin crew mem- 
bers swiftly responded to the situation, attending to 
the injured passengers and ensuring their 
safety."Basic medical lance facluding | st aid, 
was promptly provided to th viever, 
due to the rie dh satering a Co the inju- 
ries, no passengers required hospitalisation upon 
landing in Sydney” the officials added There was 
however, no immediate response from Air India. 

Saint-Gobain signs PPA with Vibrant 
Energy for 189 GWh of green power 

Chennai, May 17 (IANS) Construction and indus- 
trial products major Saint-Gobain has signed a 

er purchase agreement (PPA] in India with Vi 
rant Energy to provide wind-solar electricity to six 

local 
Vibrant Energy is a portfolio company of 

Macquarie Asset Management's Green Investment 
Group (MAM-GIG). The 20-year PPA will begin defiv- 
eryin 2024 andbring the renewable electricity share 
in India to 65 per cent in 2025, Saint-Gobain said. 

Under the agreement, Vibrant Energy wil pro- 
vide Saint-Gobain with 189 GWh of renewable elec 
ey lsohar and wind) per year, thus reducing Saint- 
Gobain’ 2 emissions in India by around 120,000 
nRS peer The PPA isa significant step forward 
to not only meet the country's GW renewable 
energy target but also increase the use of renew- 
able energy sources in the manufacturing sector. Our 
commitment towards sustainability is at the core of 

JEoN SAgERA Bey our business strategy, and this partnership is a sig: 
MEMON nificant step towards. achieving ie goal of Lig per 

CEO 
Psy Asia Pacific and India Region, mtn, saint- 
Shahpur Mil Compound LY a India said. 

bad 
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Bilimora Municipality 
Online Tender Notice No.05/2023-24 

Bilimors Municipality, Biman in tenders carry oul contruction of works under Swarm Jayant 
Makhyamant Shaher Vikas Yona Khang: Society Janthagidan Scheme: 

Veorks Name. 3. Tender trae 
4 EMD amount 

LIE 
EET. 

KAMLESH Ls 
AMC ASH, enwiuty OMPRAKASH fo JAISWAL All details regarding the work can be shown i of th 

Premiar Living. SIMPLE RUSH! municipality as well as the notice board. deta lable on htp:il 
Moar Raj Finny, tal. Add. B37280, Swipark WESTERN RAILWAY WWD PrOCUTE. Com crmeiiss | | Aga 0% er 

LL ha, KK Nagar Read VARIOUS ENGINEERING WORKS 5 fr 
Ghatodia. Divisional Railway Mansger(WA), Western Railway, 6th floor, Engg. Deptt, Mumbai Central, Mumbai - Sek 
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TUITE [1 [BCT23-445 (Vira - Joravasan Section Rep. to Pway under BSE | 4.20 57,154.43 | 386060 x sachoey Banna bcisiaan. ging sis shot a hes Bima Nagarpa'iha reserves ight reject any or al larder winout assigning any rasan 

regisiation under Part | of Chaphor XI Section Rep. to Fay under §5E theres date: 17/04/2023. 
“Ad. 02 1 Pos oi | [men J sso (owes, Danas Ro Section am) Naa atresia . 
Hoar Abad Diary Kankariy, | | Cassanss Ae, 2973 id ra ijeimng | | #1 & Time of submission of above tenders: on 09.00.3033 ra. Date B Time of | | wikdjsmilaysea 

rmaciabad.380022 opening of above tenders: on 09.06.2023 at 15:30 hrs. Rasbing & Satatad nahn of wark. 
(Companies COT corto tndaeGosumae (ro nce EMD, aigisiy critaria.. wort, detaded 

7781 Rules, 2014] Lander n_plense visit ww pv.in. Manual offers will ebb WESTERN RAILWAY 
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Karan Shah Prakasiicarmat Darga 31 March, 2020] 31 Dec, 2022 [31 March, 2022] 1 March 202) 
Audited | Unsudiied | Audied | Audited 

1. | Total Income From Operaons 13218 15258  tarB4| S775 
[} 2. [Not Profitloss) for the period PATEL he to Eon ce 

INDUSTRIES Extracedinary ferns) 8075 1788) 113gz| 39973 
3. [Net Profit(ioss] for the period 

AN ISO 9001 : 2008 COMPANY [Bofors Tux (a8er Excaptonal 
= andor Extracedinary items) 8075 nres|  1ae2| 3m 

CMC-Sodium Carboxymethyl Cellulose 2 [Nat Proftikoss) for fhe period 
For Textiles, Detergents, Paints, Pesti- alar Tax{ator Exceptional 

cide, Ceramic, Oil well drilling, Welding anislar Extranidinary toms) 6133 758 si60| 29924) 
Electrodes etc. 5. | Total Compraharsive incom for Road 

CMS-Carboxy Methyl Starch Hid copa a impress STATION 
i i for the periad (afiar Tax) a 

For Textiles, Briquettes, Camprahansive Income {afar tax) 138 7.58) 8460] 20029) |e T HE rae 
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8; [Eamings Par share | Khatgaon | PF Ma. 1. 10 mirs ks right sick of station Building 
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Franklin Templeton Mutual Fund 

Corcially invites you for 8 program unde its 
IPvesior EduCaten and Awareness Indiative. 

Verue ; 
Four Points by Sheaten, Ops Gujarat Calls. 

Ellistidge, Armedabad 380006 
Date: 20th May, 2023 

Tine: 7.00 gum 
Gondact Persea. Utsarsh Rastog) (7710801123) 

Dut 10 limited seats, antsy wil be provided 1 registered attendees 
‘only, Presse call on the sbave nurmber to register by tamara, 

1 Covi protocals wil be followed. 
We look Forward 1 your participation, 

FRANKLIN 
: TEMPLETON 

Cordially invites yo for 
Investor Education and 

Franklin Templeton Mutual Fund 

program under it's 
arenas Initiative. 

on Char Rasta, 

i Could pratocols 

0.5 TEM 

Contact Persan: Pravin Sumesars (9858018526) 
Dua fri ast, ary ff a fra 1s ried throm 

only, Presse call on the above num! 

We kok forvet to your participation, 

ber to register by tomorrow, 
wil be followed. 
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